MICHELLE LAWLEY

Sit back, relax and be thoroughly pampered in award-winning hair colourist
Michelle Lawley’s modern and luxurious hair, nail and beauty salon.
Our passionate team of expert hairdressers, highly qualified beauty therapists and
skilled nail technicians achieve client satisfaction by really listening to you during
your in-depth consultation. Our team understand that you are an individual and will
give you professional advice to tailor your chosen service to your personal needs.
To extend your salon experience into your home, and help the results of your visit
to last, our team will provide treatment after care advice. This along with product
recommendations will ensure you see long term improvements between salon visits.
Michelle Lawley uses the highest quality products from industry leaders including
L’Oreal Professionnel, Kevin Murphy, Moroccan Oil, Olaplex, Great Lengths,
GHD, High Definition Brows, Heaven by Deborah Mitchell, Crystal Clear Skincare,
Nouveau Lashes, OPI, LCN, CND and Sienna X.

Hair Menu
STYLING
Cut & Finish
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£45.00
£39.00
£33.50

Re-style
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£50.00
£44.00
£39.00

Mens Cut & Finish
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£28.00
£22.50

Blow Dry
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£25.50-£33.50
£21.00-£28.00
£17.50-£22.50

Hair Up
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£33.50
£28.00

Children Under 5 years Dry Cut
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£15.50
£12.50
£10.00

Children Under 10 years Cut & Finish
Michelle
£26.50
Senior Stylist
£22.50
Stylist
£19.00
Fringe Trim
£5.00 or 1 free in between 2 regular cut &
finish appointments

COLOUR
A skin allergy test is required at least 48 hours prior to
a colour application for all new clients and those who
have not had colour with us for 6 months or longer.
Colour prices listed are from and depend on hair
length, thickness, amount of product used and time
taken. Colour prices do not include styling but a blow
dry is required with all colour services.
Partial Foil highlights (up to 6 foils)
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£28.00
£22.50
£17.50

1/4 Head Foil Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£42.00
£37.00
£33.50

1/2 Head Foil Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£58.00
£54.00
£50.00

3/4 Head Foil Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£69.00
£64.00
£61.00

Full Head Foil Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£80.00
£75.00
£71.50

Top Balayage Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£40.00
£32.50
£30.00

1/2 Head Balayage Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£58.00
£54.00
£50.00

Full Head Balayage Highlights
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£70.00
£65.00
£55.00

Full Head Colour Short Hair
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£44.50
£41.50
£39.00

Full Head Colour Long Hair
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£52.00
£48.00
£46.00

Root Re-growth (Up to 6 weeks)
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£36.50
£33.50
£31.00

Long Re-growth (6 weeks plus)
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£40.00
£36.00
£34.00

Root Drag
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist

£55.00
£50.00
£47.00

Platinum Blonde Full Head - including toner
Michelle
£110.00
Senior Stylist
£100.00
Stylist
£93.50
Platinum Blonde Root Re-growth
(6-8 weeks) - including toner
Michelle
Senior Stylist
Stylist
Toner
Colour Change/Correction

£74.50
£69.00
£66.00
£16.50

On Consultation

WEDDINGHAIR
HAIR
WEDDING
BridalTrial
Expert
Bridal
Bridal Hair
Wedding Trial
Bridesmaid
Flower
Girls (under 8 years of age)
Bridal Hair

£55.00
£55.00
£40.00
£45.00
£25.00
£45.00

Bridesmaidapply to out of hours & on location
£40.00
Surcharges
bookings.
Flower Girls (under 12)

£20.00

Surcharges
apply
to out of hours
H AIR
EXTENSIONS
& on location bookings

We use the cold fusion technique of Great Lengths
hair extensions which protects the condition of
the hair and provides a flatter bond for the wearer.
They are attached with tiny keratin bonds which
is the natural protein of the hair. This no-glue
system
better
forfusion
the condition
of the
and
We useis the
cold
technique
of hair
Great
Lengths
are more hard wearing allowing the wearer very
hair
extensions
which
protects
the
condition
of the
little maintenance and greater longevity.

EXTENSIONS

hair and provides a flatter bond for the wearer.

They are
attached on
with
tiny keratin bonds which is
Prices
are available
consultation.
the natural protein
the hair. This
no-glue system
Consultation
£10.00 -ofredeemable
off application
fee.

is better for the condition of the hair and more hard

Non
refundable
deposits
are required
for wedding
wearing
allowing
the wearer
less maintenance.
and
hair extension
Extension
prices bookings.
are available on consultation.

T R E AT SMOOTHING
Y O U R S E L FSYSTEM
FRAMESI

Quick Frizz
Fix free, smooth, shiny, manageable hair
£7.00
for
approximately 12 weeks with this smoothing

Deep system.
Soak Containing no harmful Formaldehyde,
£10.00
sulfates, parabens, gluten, sodium chloride

DEA this system is kind to the hair £15.00
& the
LuxuryorMassage
environment.

From £175.00

HAIR TREATMENTS

OLAPLEX

We have a wide range of bespoke scalp and
conditioning treatments
for upgrade
all hair types
£12.00
This revolutionary
new colour
service
Treatment
prices
do
not
include
styling
but
a
has become a sensation amongst Hollywood’s
blow dry is required with all treatment services.

A’ celebrities and across the world. By
rebuilding broken bonds within the hair that
OLAPLEX
cause breakage, strength
and elasticity are
dramatically increased from the very first
This revolutionary colour upgrade service has
application.

become a sensation amongst Hollywood’s ‘A’ list
celebrities and across the World. This amazing
Olaplex
in colour
from
£10.00
treatment
works
by rebuilding broken bonds
within
the hair that cause breakage. From the very first
Olaplex
stand alone
treatment
£20.00
application
strength
and elasticity are improved.
Olaplex stand alone treatment
£28.00
Olaplex in colour
£11.00 - £16.50
Olaplex mini treatment
£5.50

y eM
B eBaeuat yu tM
n ue n
Please arrive 10 minutes before your
treatment
time and
note
Please
arrive
10treatment
minutes times
before your
includetreatment
consultation
andand
dressing.
time
note treatment times

include consultation and dressing.

FACIALS

FA C I A L £125.00
S

Million Dollar Facial (90 mins)

Heaven
Sting
Facial works on
£5
For Million
Dollar Bee
results
this treatment
the skin(60
frommins)
the outside in and has been
designed
to deeplyMitchell’s
exfoliate dead
skin cells
Deborah
signature
product, the B
and remove
non-terminal
hair
(peachy
fuzz),
Venom
Mask has
gained
a World-wide
polish the skin, flush toxins, increase and
reputation as the ‘natural alternative to
stimulate collagen and cell turnover. This facial
toxin’.the
This
unique of
treatment
methodbotulinum
heavily increases
absorption
our
incorporating
has
specially
creat
Hyaluronic
acid mask bythis
80%
as been
opposed
to
8% without
thenatural
treatment.
brighter,
using
andRevealing
organic aingredients,
smoother
and moreto
even
skin
the treatment
combined
work
intone,
synergy
for an instant
removesanti-ageing
3 to 4 weekseffect.
of deadThe
skinfacial
cells in
isone
a relaxing,
session. The appearance of fine lines, wrinkles,
indulgent experience with detailed facial
scarring & pigmentation are reduced. This facial
massage
which
thoroughly
gives instant
results
with no
downtime. eases out tensi
that lead to tell-tale fine lines leaving you

Courselooking
of 5
£475.00
and feeling instantly younger.

CRYSTAL CLEAR
MICRODERMABRASION

Dermaplaning (60 mins)
£55.00
Dermaplaning
is
a
method
of
deep
exfoliation
Flawless skin in an instant. The celebrities
using a scalpel. It removes 3-4 weeks of dead
favourite
treatment.
This(vellus
clinically
skin rejuvenating
cells and the fine
peachy fuzz
proven
skinA resurfacing
treatment
offersclay and
hair).
soothing mask
made of 100%
dramatic
results
for problem
skin, pigmentation,
minerals
is applied.
Our Therapist
will tailor
makeand
a bespoke
mask
to suit
your skin
and
fine lines
wrinkles,
acne
scarring
andtype
body
we are Noticeable
able to treat results
a varietyfrom
of skin
treatments.
theconditions.
first

visit that will leave your skin visibly firmer and
Microneedling (45 mins) £80.00
younger, giving your skin the ultimate glow.

A Dermaroller of small needles are used to
create tiny punctures in the skin encouraging cell
Flashrenewal
Treatment
- Without
Mask This plumps
£40.00
and collagen
production.
(30 mins)
the skin, reduces fine lines, reduces pigmentation
and scarring. This treatment rejuvenates tired
Classic
- With
Mask
£50.00
andTreatment
dull skin giving
the skin
a renewed glow.

(45 mins)

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion including

soothing
mini -lift
mask
(45 mins)
£55.00
Deluxe
Treatment
With
Mask,
£65.00
skinshoulder
in an instant.
The celebrities
back,Flawless
scalp and
massage
favourite rejuvenating treatment. This clinically
(75 mins)

proven skin resurfacing treatment offers
dramatic results for problem skin, pigmentation,

A course
treatments
is recommended.
All
fine of
lines
and wrinkles
and acne scarring.
courses
are to be
paid from
in advance.
Noticeable
results
the first visit that will
leave your skin visibly firmer and younger,

giving youroff
skin
theprices
ultimateabove
glow. Afor
course
10% discount
the
the of
treatments
is recommended
for best results.
full course
when
3 or more Treatments
are
Course
of 3 MDA Treatments
£150.00
booked
together

Bee Sting Facial by Heaven Skincare
(60 mins)
£60.00
This unique facial incorporating Deborah
Mitchell’s signature product, the Bee Venom
Mask has been specially created using natural
and organic ingredients contained in the
Heaven product range. This indulgent and
calming facial treatment experience with added
massage on the legs, feet, arms and hands
will help you unwind. Your skin is lavished in
layers of Heaven products and relaxing facial
massage thoroughly eases out tensions that
lead to tell-tale fine lines. Thus leaving you
looking and feeling instantly younger.
Intense Anti-Ageing Facial by
Crystal Clear Skincare (60 mins)
£50.00
Suitable for ageing, tired, lined & dehydrated
skin. This intensive treatment breathes life
back into your complexion. It is the perfect
choice to improve sun-damaged, dehydrated
and ageing skin types. This facial also acts
as a preventative treatment for the younger
clientele.

Acne Solving Facial by Crystal
£45.00
Clear Skincare (60 mins)
For oily, combination, congested, open pores
& acne prone skin.
This unique acne treatment acts on the alpha
reductor enzyme to reduce the excess sebum
associated with acne prone skin. The active
ingredients used help reduce the inflammation and
diminish bacteria to improve the acne condition.
Brightening Facial by Crystal Clear £45.00
Skincare (60 mins)
For uneven, dull & tired looking skin.
This repairing facial is designed for skin that
needs moisture and lacks a healthy glow. After
the first treatment the skin is visibly firmer,
hydrated and smoother.
Mens Facial by Crystal
£45.00
Clear Skincare (60 mins)
Mens skin is around 25-30% thicker than
women and it can produce a lot of oil leading
to breakouts. Shaving and grooming can be
stripping to the skin leading to dryness and
sensitivity. Men’s skin can be sun damaged
leading to premature ageing. This facial will
deep cleanse, clear pores, calm oil production,
prevent outbreaks and repair. The skin will
look fresher, hydrated and replenished.

Mini Facial by Crystal Clear Skincare £30.00 		
(30 mins)
For a quick fix or younger skin.
This allows you a quick pamper and to try
Crystal Clear Skincare products. Experience
a deep cleanse, exfoliation and mask with
skincare prescribed for you by our Therapist in
your consultation.

B O DY TREATM ENTS
Million Dollar Body Treatment (45 mins) £100.00
If you want to banish your stretch marks, pigmentation,
wrinkles, scars/acne scars or you want tighter, flawless
skin then this treatment is for you Microneedling, also
referred to as skin needling or collagen induction
therapy, is a process where a professional therapist
runs a dermaroller over the stretch mark area. By
creating minor injuries where skin has been damaged,
microneedling encourages your body to promote
healing through increased collagen and elastin. The
tiny columns made by the dermaroller increase the
absorption of hydrating masks by 80%. The results are
fresher, smoother, firmer and visibly younger looking
skin. The Million Dollar Body treats scarring, cellulite,
stretch marks, age spots, wrinkles, saggy skin,
pigmentation & sun damage.
Course of 5
£400.00

Exfoliating body treatment (30 mins) £28.00
Dead skin cells are removed using a salt scrub
giving you a brighter, smoother finish and the
skin is moisturised. This treatment will leave
you feeling energised and revitalised.
Salt Glow and Detox treatment by
£70.00
Heaven Skincare (75 mins)
Get body ready for a holiday or special event
with this treatment. Mediterranean sea salt
and algae are massaged deeply into the skin
to exfoliate away dead skin cells and penetrate
the limbs, allowing fat to be emulsified within
the body tissues. Followed by a lymphatic
drainage massage to break down toxins and
fat cells as well as bringing nutrients to the
cells.

MASSAGE
Deep Tissue or Relaxing Massage
Full Body Massage (60 mins)
Back, neck & shoulder Massage
(30 mins)

£44.50
£28.00

MASSAGE

Hot Stones Massage
Combining
bodyMassage
massage with
use of hot stones£40.00
Full Body
(60the
mins)
leaves you feeling deeply relaxed. The heat from the
Deep
Tissue
or
Relaxation
stones helps to warm up tight muscles and also aligns
and rebalances the body’s natural energy flow as they are
Back, neck & shoulder Massage
£25.00
placed on the specific energy centres known as chakras.

(30 mins)

Tissue
or Relaxation
HotDeep
Stones
Full Body
Massage
(60 mins)

£55.00

(60 Massage
mins) (45 mins)
HotMassage
Stones Back

£39.00

Heaven Hot Stone Full Body

£50.00

Heavendrainage
Hot Stone
£35.00
Lymphatic
Full Back
Body
£50.00
Massage
(45 mins)
Massage
(60 mins)
This
massage
increases
circulation
and body
lymphatic
flow
This
speciality
massage
combines
massage
which
break
down
toxins
fatyou
cellsfeeling deeply
withhelps
the use
of hot
stones
toand
leave
as relaxed.
well as bringing
nutrients
to the
cells.helps
It is effective
The heat
from the
stones
to warm up
in relieving fluid retention and blockages as well as
tight muscles and also aligns and rebalances the
lowering stress.
body’s natural energy flow as they are placed on the

specific energy
centres
known as chakras.£50.00
Pregnancy
Massage
(60 mins)
Pregnancy changes a lady’s body and posture. The
Lymphatic
drainage
Body
body’s
muscles work
hard toFull
support
the pregnant£45.00
Massage
mins) baby weight and postural
body
and with (60
the additional
changes
the muscles
can tire. circulation
Pregnancy massage
can
This massage
increases
and lymphatic
help
to alleviate
achesbreak
and pains,
sleepfat
and
flow
which helps
downimprove
toxins and
cells
general
well-being.
Not for
pregnancies
as well
as bringing
nutrients
to thefewer
cells.than
It is3
months
or high
risk pregnancies.
Seek confirmation
of
effective
in relieving
fluid retention
and blockages
your GP if unsure.
as well as lowering stress.

Indian Head Massage by
£28.00
Heaven Skincare (30 mins)
This releases stress that has accumulated in
the tissues of the head, face, neck and
shoulders. It is especially good for relieving
stress, tension, fatigue, insomnia, headaches,
migraines and sinusitis. It is a deeply calming
and relaxing treatment which will leave you
feeling uplifted.
Enjoy on their own or add on to a massage of
your choice
Foot Massage

£12.00

Hand & Arm Massage

£12.00

Scalp Massage

£12.00

LASH
BROWTREATMENTS
TREATMENTS
LASH
&&
BROW

A patch
test is required
hours before
all lash £60.0
Nouveau
Extend48
Lashes
(60 mins)
treatments and must be booked in. Professional
removal is advised. Removal is £17.50 or free if
Nouveau
Semi Permanent
Lashes
you are
having Extend
lashes straight
back are
on. natural

looking, weightless and can last up to 6 week

The Extend
highest Lashes
standard of individual£65.00
extensions
Nouveau

are applied, one at a time, onto your own lashe

Extend maintenance (2 weeks)

£44.50

They are beautifully curled and tapered to
Nouveau
Semi
Permanent
Lashes
are you
totally
imitate
natural
lashes
leaving
with a
bespoke
to youlook
with using
choices
of our
thickness,
curldevelope
flawless
use
specially
and length.
Theylash
are natural
looking,
weightless
latex free
adhesive
to give
you the best
and can last up to 6 weeks with maintenance.
result and most comfortable treatment
High quality, vegan friendly, individual lash
experience.
extensions
are applied, one at a time, onto

your own lashes. They are beautifully curled
You willtoneed
a patch
48 leaving
hours before yo
and tapered
imitate
naturaltest
lashes
treatment.
Professional
removal
is advised.
you with
a flawless
look. Nouveau’s
specially
developed latex free adhesive gives you the
best result
and
most
experience.
Extend
infill
(30comfortable
mins)
£30.0
Nouveau
Express
£45.00
Removal
freeLashes
for repeat wearers or
£15.00 fo
Lasting
approximately
1-2 weeks these
infrequent
wearers.
individual, thick lash extensions add thickness
and volume to your natural lashes.

Nouveau SVS Lashes
£65.00
Our most understated ‘every day’ lash
extension. Taking into consideration your eye
shape, desired style and fullness, your super
fine, light SVS lash extensions are tailored
especially for you, giving you the lashes you
love every single time. These fanned out lashes
give a textured, fluffy look rather than the
uniformed look of our extend lashes.
Russian Volume Lashes
£65.00
Our thickest, most exaggerated lash look.
These give a full, thick and long lash effect
fanned out to give a dramatic, glam look.
Cluster Lashes
£30.00
Lasting approximately 1 week fanned out
clusters of lashes are applied to your own
giving a fluffy, yet natural look.
Strip lashes including application
£10.00
These are for one day only and can be removed
easily at home.

Nouveau LVL Lash Lift
£50.00
The Celebrities favourite lash treatment. LVL
Enhance lash lifting system is gentle on your
lashes involving no extensions or adhesive.
It makes the most of your natural lashes
by adding length, volume and lift from the
root. The added lash tint means no need for
mascara and can be repeated every 6 weeks.
All our Therapists are LVL Advanced trained.
LVL Bottom Lashes

£10.00

Eyelash Tint

£11.50

h DefinitionBROW
Brows TREATMENTS
£30.00
brows are as individual as
erprints,
and our
procedure
*A patch
test tailored
is required
48 hours before brow
treatments.
sforms
even the unruliest, sparse
ver-plucked brows into perfect arches
£250.00
uit theMicroblading*
wearers face.
Microblading is a semi-permanent method used

High to
Definition
Brows
experience
features
create super
realistic
hair stroke
brows. It
ng, waxing,
and a specially
involvesthreading
using a disposable
hand-tool with
finetoneedles
to deposit
pigment
within
gned super
formula
give you
perfectly
defined
ws. the upper dermis layer of the skin to create the
illusion of brow hair. Includes Initial procedure
& 4-6 week follow up procedure.

will need a patch test 48 hours before your
tment.Microblading Annual Top Up*
£150.00

Freshen your microbladed brows with a top up once

year. Please note we only top up our own
work.
brow ashape
£8.00

High Definition Brows*
£33.50
£6.00
Eyebrows are as individual as fingerprints. High
Definition Brows tailored procedure transforms
lash Tinting
£8.00
even the unruliest, sparce or over plucked
brows into perfect arches. This 7 step system
brow Threading
features meticulously measuring out£10.00
your brows
to suit the contours of your face. Shapes them
waxing, tint
threading, tinting and finished
brow by
& Eyelash
£11.00with
make up to give you perfectly defined brows.

brow Tint

BrowSculpt Brow Lamination
£40.00
by HD Brows*
Brow Sculpt is brow lamination with a bespoke
HD Brows twist. Whether you dream of
achieving that full, fluffy eyebrow look, want to
create symmetry in uneven brows or tame unruly
hairs, our BrowSculpt brow lamination treatment
is for you.
This corrective treatment helps you to achieve
your desired position for up to 6 weeks.
Eyebrow Shape
Eyebrow Thread
Eyebrow Tint*

£8.50
£10.00
£9.00

AESTHETICS
We hold an aesthetics clinic please ask for
details on:
Botox
Lip Fillers

SPRAY TANNING
Sienna X award winning, natural looking
sunless tan.
Light, Medium and Dark 8 hour developing tan
and 1 hour developing tan.
Full Body Spray Tan

£22.50

1/2 Body Spray Tan

£17.00

For best results please exfoliate & remove
unwanted hair 24 hours prior to application.
Refrain from wearing moisturiser, perfume or
deodorant on the day of your tan. Please bring
dark, loose fitting clothing and flip flops for after
your tan.

MAKE UP
Bridal Make Up

£55.00

Bridal Make Up Trial

£55.00

Occasional Make Up

£45.00

Surcharges apply to out of hours & on location
bookings.
Non refundable deposits are required for
wedding bookings.

HANDS AND FEET
OPI Pro Spa Manicure

£28.00

The nails are soaked in a moisturising bath
then the hands are gently exfoliated. A
moisturising masque is applied and wrapped
up in thermal mittens to aid absorption. The
nails and cuticles are tidied and a relaxing
hand and lower arm massage is included. This
is followed by an application of colour polish.
OPI Pro Spa Pedicure

£28.00

A luxury foot treatment that will leave you with
smoother, softer and revitalised feet. After a
moisturising foot soak the nails and cuticles
are tidied, hard skin is removed and dry skin is
moisturised. A relaxing foot and lower leg
massage is included. This is followed by an
application of colour polish.

OPI Pro Spa Luxury Pedicure

£33.50

Everything that is included in the pedicure plus
a moisturising masque wrapped up in thermal
boots which aids the absorption of the masque
and improve circulation.
File & Polish
Senior Nail Technician
Nail Technician
French Manicure add on
to other nail services

£14.00
£12.00
£5.50

0 0Opi
. 0 2 £GelColor

ruoloCleG IPO
dehsilop fo skeew owt ot pU
GelColor by OPI
I P Oise durable,
t i r u o v a f rglossy
u o y n i nand
o i t clasts
efrep
up to 2 weeks
,elbarud si IPO yb roloCleG !sedahs
lavomer lanoisseforP .stsal dna yssolg
Professional removal is required. . d e r i u q e r s i
Senior
Nail
Technician
detaep
er ro
f e e r f s i l a v o m e r r u o l o C l e G£25.00
IPO
00.5£ ro nolas eht ot stneilc ruoloCleG
Nail Technician
. s r e r a e w t n e u q e r f£22.50
ni rof
French Manicure add on
to other nail services

£5.50

sliaN latsyrC iksvorawS
OPI
s i GelColor
k o o l s u o r oremoval
m a l g s i h tincluding
e l k r a p s osoak
t e k i l off
u o yand
fI
tidy up with added nail strengthener £10.00
. u o y r oor
f
free if you have a gel straight back on.
00.04£

erucinaM latsyrC

00.04£

erucideP latsyrC

00.51£

lavomer latsyrC

NAIL EXTENSIONS
Acrylic Nail Extensions
Senior Nail Technician
Nail Technician

£31.50
£29.00

Ombre Acrylic Nail Extensions
Senior Nail Technician
Nail Technician

£42.00
£40.00

Acrylic Infill
Senior Nail Technician
Nail Technician

£21.50
£19.50

Acrylic Overlay on natural nails
Senior Nail Technician
Nail Technician

£26.00
£24.00

Individual Acrylic Nail Repair
Senior Nail Technician
Nail Technician

£4.50
£4.00

Acrylic removal including soak off and tidy up
with added nail strengthener £15.00 or £7.50 if
you have acrylic nails straight back on.

TOP COATS
OPI GelColor add on for
manicure/pedicure/acrylic

£11.00

UV Top coat - Harder wearing and longer
lasting than a normal top coat. This can
be removed with nail polish remover
£2.00
High Shine Gel Top coat - Our hardest
wearing and longest lasting, smudge
proof gel top coat. This requires
professional removal
£5.00
Nail Art from 50p per nail.
(Please note not all nail technicians do art so
please request this when booking)

LCN GEL
Sculptured
GelEXTENSIONS
Extensions
£45.00
LCN
NAIL
These natural looking non-porous,

non-yellowing,
sculpted
nail extensions
LCN
Sculptured Gel
Extensions
These
natural
non-porous,They
non- need
contain
no looking
harsh chemicals.
yellowing,
sculpted
nail extensions
contain no
no soaking
off, last
longer between
harsh
chemicals.
need noyour
soaking
infills
and do They
not damage
ownoff,
nails.
are stronger and longer lasting than acrylic
equivalents and do not damage your own
nails. This includes an OPI GelColor topcoat.
LCN Infill

Senior Nail Technician 		
LCN Overlay
Nail Technician 		

LCN Toes

LCN Infill
Senior Nail Technician 		
LCN Individual nail repair
Nail Technician		

LCN Removal

£30.00

£50.00
£35.00
£47.00

£30.00

£35.00
£5.00
£33.00

£15.00

LCN Overlay
Senior Nail Technician 		
Nail Technician 		

£41.00
£39.00

LCN Individual Nail Repair
Senior Nail Technician 		
Nail Technician 		

£5.50
£5.00

LCN removal including buff off and tidy up with
added nail strengthener £25.00

WAXING / THREADING
Full Leg

£28.00

3/4 Leg

£22.50

1/2 Leg

£17.50

Bikini

£12.00

High Bikini

£17.50

Brazilian

£25.00

(all hair removed
except thick strip at front)
Hollywood
(all hair removed)

£35.00

Chest

£20.50

Back

£25.00

Stomach

£12.00

Underarm

£12.00

Full Arm

£19.50

1/2 Arm

£13.00

Lip

£7.50

£9.50

Chin

£7.50

£9.50

£10.00

£12.00

£9.50

£12.00

Eyebrows
Sides

Salon Opening:
Monday

9am – 5pm

Tuesday

9am – 5pm

Wednesday

9am – 8pm

Thursday

9am – 8pm

Friday

9am – 6pm

Saturday

8am – 5pm

1 Lowlands Avenue, Tettenhall, Wolverhampton, WV6 9PA
01902 754110 / 754111

salon@michellelawley.co.uk

www.michellelawley.co.uk
Please download our app for new treatments, special offers and more.

